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From: Sarah 
Date: 11/14/1997 
Re DWC Election Results 
Hi~ Chris: 
Here are the results of the DWC election: 
Chair: Nicole Hahn Rafer 97 votes 
Write-ins: Nancy Wonders 2 
Sheig1a Murphy - 1 
Meda Chesney-Lind 1 
Claire Renzetti 1 
Executive Counselors: Susan Krumholz - 51 votes 
Shiegla Murphy - 48 votes 
Write 0 Ins: Coramae Richey Man - 1 
Constitution Results: For: 102 
Against: 2 
See you next week in sunny San Diego. I will have copies 
your new membership list, financial reports, etc. when you 
arrive. 
I don't think I need to tell you that it's a 11 zoo 11 today!! 
1997 Annual Meeting• November 19~22 •San Ole-go, t;aUfornia • Sheraton San Diego Hotel and Marina 
Thfttne: CROSS:NG BOUNOARIES AND BUILDING BRIDGES: 
THE OISCIPUNE ANO THE PROFESSION OF CRIMINOLOGY 
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ate: Wed, 9 Sep 1998 15:55:33 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Nicole Rafter <nrafter@lynx.dac.neu.edu> 
To: raftem@badger.jsc.vsc.edu 
Subject: Hi from the nominations committee (fwd) 
Forwarded message: 
>From ctby@arlington.net Wed Sep 9 02:29:59 1998 
Message-ID: <35F62078.5654@arlington.net> 
Date: Wed, 09 Sep 1998 01:30:16 -0500 
From: Carol Thompson <ctby@arlington.net> 
Reply-To: ctby@arlington.net 
Organization: StarText Information Service 
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0lGold (Win95; I) 
MIME-Version: 1.0 
To: nrafter@lynx.dac.neu.edu 
Subject: Hi from the nominations committee 
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii 
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit 
We have completed the nominations process for the year. I am sending 
you a copy of the report for the annual meetings. I won't be there but 
the co-chair Chinita Heard will be there i hope. See report below. I 
will send the ballot to Sarah Hall and hopefully they will be out 
mid-month and we will know who is serving by October. Thanks, 
Carol Thompson 
Yearly Report from the Division on Women and Crime Nominations Committee 
1998 
This year the committee solicited nominations for 1999 Division officers 
and developed the following slate of nominees: 
Vice-Chair Nominee: 
Helen Eigenberg 
Executive Counselor Nominees: 
Tammy L. Anderson 
Kimberly J. Cook 
Rebecca D. Petersen 
We submitted a call for nominations via e-mail to all those who were 
placed on the list of potential nominees gathered at the 1997 meeting. 
Also an announcement for Division nominations was published in the 
Criminologist. Ten potential nominees responded to the various 
solicitations and six declined to serve. 
We solicited nominations for the ASC officer positions but all nominees 
declined to run for ASC office and there were no responses for ASC 
officer from the announcement in the Criminologist. (The committee 
attempted to contact all of the nominees from the list formed at the 
annual meeting last year as well as placing an announcement in the 
Criminologist). 
The 1999 co-chairs of the nominations committee are Chinita Heard and 
Brenda Blackwell. The committee welcomes and needs help with 
solicitations. Please suggest someone for next year and give us your 
ideas on how we might go about increasing the number of volunteers. 
1997 DWC-BALLOT 
CHAIR NOMINEES: 
VOTE FOR ONE 
Nicole Hahn Rafter 
__ Write-in cand.idate (please give full name) ________ _ 
EXECUTIVE COUNSELOR NOMINEES: 
VOTE FOR ONE 
Susan Krumholz 
__ Shiegla Murphy 
__ Write-in candidate (please give full name) ________ _ 
VOTE ON CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES: 
The committee on constitution revision headed by Susan Kruholz has completed their 
changes and are submitting the revised constitution for a vote. Most of the changes are not 
substantive, but rather clarify and reorganize the existing Consitution. For example, the existing 
document does not contain a clause identifying the organization (see I.). Also, language about 
electing officers was not organized. In the revised Consitution the committee has identified the 
organization and specified and placed election information in a section clearly labeled 
ELECTIONS. Also, Standing Committees have been specified and the dues amount has been 
removed and a procedure for setting dues was added. Some substantive changes include: 
Newsletter Editor was removed as an officer; Vice-Chair has oversight responsibility; options for 
amending the Constitution were added; and procedures for ratifying any· challenged action taken 
without a quorum have been specified. 
Please vote for or against the combined amendments to the DWC Constitution. 
FOR 
---
AGAINST 
---
BALLOT DEADLINE: November 10, 1997 
Please return your ballot in the enclosed envelope and be sure to sign your name 
where indicated. · 
Division on Women and Crime Nominations 1998 
Chair Nominee: 
Nicole Hahn Rafter 
Professor of Criminal Justice 
Northeastern University, College of Criminal Justice 
Statement of Candidacy: 
My work on behalf of the Division on Women and Crime goes back to prehistoric times, as I was 
one of the group who helped found the Division. Over the years I have served as the Division's 
Vice-President and as a member of its Executive Board. In addition, I was on the Editorial Board 
of Women and Criminal Justice from 1988-1995 and have published a number of articles in it. 
My other work for the DWC includes founding and co-chairing the Mentoring Program, Chairing 
the Awards Committee, membership on the Task Force on Sexual Harassment and the 
Nominations Committee, and chairing the Fellows Nominations Committee. 
Outside the Division I have been active in feminist work both at my home institution where I am a 
long-term Executive Board member of the women's Studies Program, and in other grassroots and 
academic organizations concerned with women's issues. My research has often focused on gender 
issues, with my feminist work including Judge, Lawyer, Victim, Thief· Women, Gender Roles, 
and Criminal Justice (with Betsy Stanko, 1982); Partial Justice: Women Prisons and Social 
Control (1985, 1990); and International Feminist Perspectives in Criminology: Engendering a 
Discipline (with Frances Heidensohn, 1995). My most recent book, Creating Born Criminals 
( 1997), applies a gender analysis to the history of biological theories of crime. Currently I am 
working on an encyclopedia of women and crime. 
If elected Chair of the Division, I would encourage work currently underway while at the same 
time pursuing these projects: ( 1) making the Division more relevant to young women just entering 
the field; (2) documenting the history of the Division by establishing its archives; (3) renewing the 
push, which I initiated about 15 years ago, to educated all ASC members and Department of 
Justice personnel about the need for nonsexist language and for research samples that included 
both women and men. 
Executive Counselor Nominee: 
Susan Krumholz 
Susan Krumholz has been Full-Time Visiting Lecturer since 1990 in the Department of 
Sociology at the University of Massachusetts Dartmouth. Her specialization is in Law, Policy and 
Society. She has been involved in conducting program evaluations and needs assessments for 
criminal justice agencies and programs. This includes designing an evaluation plan to be used by 
community policing officers to evaluate their effectiveness and performing a needs assessment for 
a newly established domestic violence unit. Most recently she has been involved in developing 
and implementing an alternative sentencing program for chronic offenders. Her work has gained 
her special recognition by the Governor, the State. Senate and the State House of Representatives 
of Massachusetts. 
Statement of Candidacy: 
While it is certainly an honor to be nominated for an office in the Division on Women and 
Crime, the real honor is to be a part of this organization. It has provided me with a home, unlike 
any I have known in a professional organization. Here I have found intellectual, social and 
emotional support, both formally the mentoring program, for example) and informally (group 
dinners and more). I believe that the greatest contribution the Division can make to its individual 
members is to continue offering this support. 
I have been a member of the ASC and the Division since 1989. During this time I have 
been involved irt numerous committees and most recently headed the committee to revise the 
constitution. Over the last several years, I have watched the Division emerge as a significant and 
powerful voice in the ASC as our members have increasingly filled positions of influerice. This is 
important and exciting work. I am interested in exploring ways that the Division might exert 
influence independent of the ASC as a whole. As the influence of women in all aspects of 
criminology/criminal justice increases, new opportunities are limited only by our ideas. 
Executive Counselor Nominee: 
Sheigla Murphy 
Sheigla Murphy is the Director of the Center for Substance Abuse Studies of the 
Institute for Scientific Analysis where she is principal investigator on three National Institute on 
Drug Abuse Grants. She is conducting a study of pregnancy, drug use and violence, a study of 
drug users relationships to health care systems and a new project designed to examine the 
relationship of ancillary services and needle exchange programs. She holds a Ph.D. from UCSF in 
medical sociology and is the author of numerous publications in the areas of women's drug use, 
cocaine use, heroin use; drug treatment, natural recovery and needle exchange. She is co-author 
with Dan Waldorf and Craig Reinarman of Cocaine Changes: the Experience of Using anti 
Quitting (1991). She is contributing author to Crack in America: Demon Drugs an<l Social 
Justice (1997) and co-author with Marsha Rosenbaum of (working title) Wayward Wombs: 
Pregnancy an<l Drug Use (forthcoming 1998). 
Statement of Candidacy: 
I have been a member of the ASC and the Division on Women and Crime since the mid-
80's. I have not as yet participated at the level that I would like to in the Division and it is for this 
reason that I am delighted and honored to be nominated to serve the Division as Executive 
Counselor. When I first began attending ASC meetings members of the Division went out of their 
way to make me feel welcome and connected to the organization. I owe the Division a great deal 
and I am anxious to be able to repay my debt. I would do all I could to support the Division 
programs and activities to ensure that other new members will have the same wonder:fuJ 
experience that I had. I think my experiences as a practitioner outside of academia will lend an 
important perspective to the program planning process and Division issues. 
